
FIGHT PITT RULES
DISCLAIMER: Fight Pitt is an “invite-only” esports tournament series.  Fight Pitt is owned exclusively by

David Patterson.  Fight Pitt currently hosts the Counter-Strike: Global Offensive tournaments on the 

Club Conflict platform.  Select teams are granted an invite to become a Fight Pitt member and participate

in the online and LAN events. All Team Owners who have been granted an invitation to participate in the 

Fight Pitt CS:GO tournament series are responsible for reading and understanding the Fight Pitt Rules.

1) Team Owners must be at least 18+ years of age and provide proof.  A copy of a State issued Photo ID or

Drivers License must be submitted to David Patterson as proof of age and eligibility (North American Teams 

Only).  A photo of your State Issued ID shall be emailed mailto:admin@fightpitt.com.

2) Team Owners: When submitting proof of age (18+), please include a promo deck (short bio) about your 

CS:GO team, be sure to include what league history you have and what your team name is.  Any additional 

information like Team logo, social media links etc., sponsors etc. will help us in determining your eligibility.

3) Team Owners must be a fully registered Club Conflict member.  Their name must match their id for proof

of age and eligibility.

4) Team Owners must join the Fight Pitt Discord server.  All Fight Pitt tournament activity will be 

administrated from the Fight Pitt Discord server.  Join the Discord at https://discord.gg/nNsxSTw.

5) All Discord members must obey the Fight Pitt Admins.  Failure to do so will result in your removal.

6) Team Owners agree to follow all posted rules and regulations.  Failure to abide by the rules could result 

in your removal from the event and forfeiture of any team entry fee payments.

7) Once your team is registered at Club Conflict, Team Owners awaiting an official invitation to join Fight 

Pitt will be considered “Team Owner Prospects”.  As such, a Prospect role will be granted in the Fight Pitt 

Discord server upon request.

8) Team Owners must register a team (minimum 5 age 14+) at https://www.clubconflict.com

9) Team Owner Prospects will be notified of their approval in the Fight Pitt Discord.

10) Team Owner Prospects must not spam the Discord server with requests for approval status or 

tournament invite approval. 

11)  Once your team has been approved to receive an invite to participate in Fight Pitt, the Team Owner 

must pay the tournament entry fee via our tournament event portal at LANREG (a private payment link will be 

shared with you by the Fight Pitt Admin).


